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Graphic Fixed installation safety tester IT130

Benning
IT130
044103
4014651441033 EAN/GTIN

1353,48 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Installation tester TRUE RMS IT130 graphical display, limit value display, insulation resistance measurement, resistances of insulating floors and walls, low-ohm measurement,
earth measurement, loop resistance/impedance measurement, loop measurement without RCD/FI tripping, internal network resistance measurement, determination of short-
circuit current/overcurrent protection devices, RCD/FI test, Curve shape for RCD/FI test for residual current circuit breakers type A, F and type B, B+, RCD/FI test with
increasing residual current, RCD/FI analysis function, rotary field test, structured measured value memory, measured value memory, interface, for carrying out safety tests on
electrical Systems according to VDE 0100, low-impedance resistance of protective conductor and equipotential bonding conductor connections (test current: 200 mA with
polarity reversal), insulation resistance with test voltage of 50/100/250/500/1000 V, line impedance (LN/L) with voltage drop and short-circuit current, loop impedance (L- PE)
without FI/RCD tripping and Ku Short-circuit current, testing of FI/RCD circuit breakers, standard and delayed (S), type AC, A, F, B, B+ with AUTO test, contact voltage, tripping
time and tripping current (ramp test), TRUE RMS voltage, frequency and phase sequence test, first fault -Leakage current in the IT network, grounding measurement via 3-wire
method (optionally via grounding set), TRUE RMS current via current clamps BENNING CC 1/CC 2/CC 3 (optional), illuminance via BENNING lux meter type B (optional),
measured value memory via 4 levels: object/block/fuse/measuring point, bidirectional interfaces (USB/RS 232), upload of system structures and download of measured values,
integrated real-time clock (measured value with date/time), clear good/bad display via green/red LED, LED on the test device and on the switchable Commander test probe,
Commander test probe with TEST and SAVE button and bright LED measuring point lighting, connection for barcode scanner to identify the measuring point and rename the
memory location, help radio tion with connection diagram, graphic display with background lighting, power supply via 6 NiMH-AA batteries, battery charging function integrated
in the device, delivery incl. bag, batteries, measuring lines, charging cable, switchable Commander test probe, PC software and calibration protocol
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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